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Status of detector package

 * Detector package installation
Installation: GRINCH Done; Timing Hodoscope: Done 
Shower: Done; 
PreShower: Mostly done  
blocks are in place, but need to mount panel beams; 
blue plate seems to have been mounted upside down... 
Will try to mount left on right and right on left, upside down and relabel (this afternoon)

GEMs: installation to start in April 2019

 * BB calorimeter blocks test:
Test: Preshower Done (this summer); Shower: TODO (last time in 2016)
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Status of detector package
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Electronics

 * Electronics layout => Mostly done
Essentials are here, may be rearranged;
Enough space to accommodate optional items (e.g. spare fastbus crate)
Most importantly, BigBite weldment platform requirements determined 
(will submit to Robin this afternoon)
remains to do: 
 - Complete, comprehensive list of items (by end of this week);
 - Evaluation of total AC power required for weldment (by end of this week);
 - GEM front-end layout (end of January)

 * Hall layout in BigBite weldment, front-end, cable paths => mostly done

  * Electronics assembly (BB weldment): Not started
assembly of BB calorimeter electronics in weldment: 
end of February 2019 at earliest 
(we need techs to bring weldment relay racks -and cable baskets- to TED...)
Integration of other subsystems: by the end of spring 2019
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BB electronics weldment platform
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Electronics layout (1)

1-2
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Electronics layout (2)

1-2
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 * BigBite trigger logic
Schematics, trigger logic layout:  Done
Assembly: => Mostly done
(remains cabling of amplifiers, 2-row sums, discriminators to patch panels, in progress)
Tests of logic cabling with pulser: Done

Estimated completion date:
Tests with calorimeter blocks: End of March 2019

Bigbite front-end trigger logic
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Big Bite front end logic

Amplifiers/
SH row summers

Fan-in/Fan-outs
(2-row sums)

Discriminators/
Logic units
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Hall readiness review completion timeline

 * End October 2018: 
BigBite Trigger layout assembled, cabled, partly tested;
BigBite weldment layout completed; => December 

 * End December 2018: 
All detectors (except GEMs) installed
BigBite calorimeter blocks tested.

 * End January 2019: => February/mid-March
Completed assembly of BB calorimeter DAQ in weldment

 * End March 2019: 
BigBite trigger logic fully tested with calorimeter

 * Mid April 2019:
Start installation of GEMs in detector package

 * Mid May 2019:
All subsystems electronics integrated in BB weldment 
GEMs installed into SBS detector package
Cosmics tests can start

Full test / commissioning with cosmics during summer of 2019 until installation in Hall

V

X
Manpower:

* 1 postdoc: 
myself at ~50% time
* 1 high school intern (Kay Vylet, 6h/ 
week during full school year)

+ Help from other groups for 
subsystems integration.
+ Doug 

* Need at least 1 PhD student 
dedicated to this project

V

V

Schedule has started to slip a bit…
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TED plan (preliminary)

 * Massive rearrangment of TED space;
 * Fairly busy setup;
(hopefully I’m exaggerating the cables imprint)
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Summary

* Detector package mostly assembled,
GEM are secheduled to be installed starting in April

* Trigger logic assembled and ready to be tested with blocks.

* BB electronics layout mostly designed. 
=> BB weldment requirements to be submitted
=> flexible layout, with spare space to add spare items 

A few pending tasks remain to be completed, but no showstopper.

* Schedule started to slip... Hoping to be able to catch up in February/March.
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backup
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Hall A layout: BB weldment, front end, cable paths
BB at 33 degrees

<55m

(This length accounts for additional ~5m 
to go from floor up to BB frame)

HCal cables path

L < 25m
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BB weldment platform dimensions

Item Item 
#

Qty Final location Power 
(W)

Dims 
(h*w*d, in)

current 
location

Responsible Additional remarks

Electrical panel 1 2 On side of each 
RR row

26*15.25*4.25 ESB JLab from old BB weldment

Relay Rack 2 8 - 81*23.25*30 ESB JLab from old BB weldment

Cable Tray 3 4 see remarks - (h/L)*25.5*7.25 ESB ? JLab 1 on side (h=81’’)+ 1 on top 
(L?) of each RR row

Cable Tray bridge 4 1 bridging RR rows 
together 

- - ESB ? JLab

LEMO short cable 
hanger

5 2 On side of each 
RR row

- - ESB JLab To be taken from old BB 
weldment

BB weldment platform Item list

200 kg/crate ?
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